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Abstract: Anthropogenic climate change—combined with increased human-caused ignitions—is
leading to increased wildfire frequency, carbon dioxide emissions, and refractory black carbon (rBC)
aerosol emissions. This is particularly evident in the Amazon rainforest, where fire activity has
been complicated by the synchronicity of natural and anthropogenic drivers of ecological change,
coupled with spatial and temporal heterogeneity in past and present land use. One approach to
elucidating these factors is through long-term regional fire histories. Using a novel method for
rBC determinations, we measured an approximately 3500-year sediment core record from Lake
Caranã in the eastern Amazon for rBC influx, a proxy of biomass burning and fossil fuel combustion.
Through comparisons with previously published records from Lake Caranã and regional evidence,
we distinguished between local and regional rBC emission sources demonstrating increased local
emissions of rBC from ~1250 to 500 calendar years before present (cal yr BP), coinciding with increased
local-scale fire management during the apex of pre-Columbian activity. This was followed by a
regional decline in biomass burning coincident with European contact, pre-Columbian population
decline, and regional fire suppression associated with the rubber boom (1850–1910 CE), supporting
the minimal influence of climate on regional burning at this time. During the past century, rBC influx
has rapidly increased. Our results can serve to validate rBC modeling results, aiding with future
predictions of rBC emissions and associated impacts to the climate system.
Keywords: black carbon; macrocharcoal; eastern Amazon; pre-Columbian; fire activity

1. Introduction
Anthropogenic increases in carbon dioxide (CO2 ) emissions, combined with an increase in
human-caused ignitions, are leading to more severe fire seasons and increasing the frequency of
wildfires [1]. This is particularly evident in the Amazon rainforest, the world’s largest terrestrial carbon
sink [2]. Increased fire activity has the potential to convert Amazon forests from net-carbon sinks to
net-carbon sources, with further impacts to the global carbon cycle [3,4].
Refractory black carbon (rBC) aerosols (50–500 nm volume equivalent diameter) are emitted from
biomass burning and fossil fuel combustion [5]. Recent work has shown that rBC aerosols have an
important role in climate by directly changing Earth’s radiation budget [5] and indirectly by changing
cloud formation and reducing albedo [6,7]. After CO2 , rBC is the second most important anthropogenic
radiative-forcing agent today [5]. Global rBC emissions have increased throughout the 20th century
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because of continued emissions from fossil fuel combustion and biomass burning (including natural,
agricultural, and residential burning) [8,9], with associated climate feedbacks [5]. Continued biomass
burning can create positive feedbacks, resulting in increased CO2 emissions, warmer temperatures,
drier forests, increased fire activity, and further loss of forests [10].
Previously, rBC preserved in ice cores [6,11–13], modern lake sediments [14,15], and snow
samples [16–19] has been used as a proxy of regional biomass burning and fossil fuel combustion
during the past century. These studies demonstrated synchronous variations in rBC emissions
with past climate [11,12] and anthropogenic activities associated with industrialization and biomass
burning [6,7,15]. Studies in South America have focused on modern rBC deposition in the Andes, an
area that provides many people with essential water resources [12,16,17]. These studies have shown
that modern rBC deposition was sourced from anthropogenic fossil fuel emissions, as well as biomass
burning from the Amazon and nearby residential areas [12,16,17]. Over longer timescales, higher
concentrations of rBC were observed during warmer and drier periods, such as the mid-Holocene
Climatic Optimum [9000–5000 calendar years before present (cal yr BP)]—while rBC declines during
the past 4000 years were attributed to hydroclimatic variations [12]. Osmont et al. [12] also showed
that human activities began to play a more prominent role in rBC production during the past 500 years.
Recent work also has focused on modern rBC emissions in the Amazon demonstrating a recent increase
in rBC emissions associated with biomass burning and industrialization [15,20,21]. To date, however,
linkages with rBC emissions and fire activity prior to industrialization [11,12] and linkages with rBC
and long-term human emissions [12] and fire management practices remain unclear.
The synchroneity of natural and anthropogenic drivers of ecological change, coupled with the
high-degree of spatial and temporal heterogeneity in pre-Columbian land use, make disentangling
past natural and anthropogenic fire activity difficult [22–34]. Studies have demonstrated that close
examination of the timing of changes across multiple lines of evidence (including local and regional
charcoal data, pollen, phytoliths, archaeological, and paleoclimatological data) can aid in disentangling
natural and anthropogenic drivers of past fire activity [22–24,35–37]. There is increasing evidence of
past fire management in the Amazon as early as the middle Holocene [22,24,37–40], but little is known
about how past fire management may have impacted regional-scale biomass burning and subsequent
rBC emissions.
While studies have demonstrated a connection between anthropogenic-driven changes in past
local-scale (1 m2 to 106 m2 ) biomass burning and fire management in the Amazon [41,42], understanding
the natural and anthropogenic changes in regional-scale (>1010 m2 ) biomass burning has been limited
because of uncertainties inherent in charcoal-based burning reconstructions arising from variations in
regional emission sources [43–49]. Developing a regional-scale record of biomass burning requires
numerous, spatially distributed charcoal records. While these charcoal records may come from different
kinds of sediment proxy records including macrocharcoal (>50 µm) and pollen slide microcharcoal
(<50 µm), such data sets may be influenced by temporal variations in sedimentation, variations
in age–depth constraints between records, and low temporal resolution [40,46,50,51]. Furthermore,
there are relatively few charcoal records in the Amazon compared to other regions around the
world, compounded by a high-degree of habitat heterogeneity and varying pre-Columbian land use
histories across lowland Amazonia [22,24–33]. This results in large uncertainties in regional biomass
burning reconstructions.
To improve the understanding of natural and anthropogenic sources of rBC emissions on regional
scales, we implemented a recently developed, incandescence-based, single-particle method for rBC
quantification from Lake Caranã [52]. This method requires a much smaller sample size and is
less time-consuming (e.g., it does not require chemical pretreatment), resulting in the potential for
relatively high-temporal-resolution records of past rBC deposition compared to previous methods
for rBC measurement [52]. Sub-micron rBC particles (50–500 nm volume equivalent diameter) are
approximately three orders of magnitude smaller than macrocharcoal fragments (greater than 50 µm [49];
or 125 µm; [45,53]). As a result of the small size, rBC aerosols are transported through aeolian rather
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macrocharcoal from the sediment core and other land-use metrics have reconstructed human
than fluvial processes, thus rBC records implicitly reflect regional-scale emissions. This method was
modification of the landscape throughout the past 4500 years [41,42]. Previous studies of the Lake
applied to a sediment core from Lake Caranã as previous analysis of pollen and macrocharcoal from
Caranã record show that fire management, combined with the cultivation of multiple annual crops
the sediment core and other land-use metrics have reconstructed human modification of the landscape
and the enrichment of edible plants, intensified with increased human populations [41,42]. Of
throughout the past 4500 years [41,42]. Previous studies of the Lake Caranã record show that fire
particular interest is the impact of local- and regional-scale fire activity on rBC emissions and the
management, combined with the cultivation of multiple annual crops and the enrichment of edible
regional ecological impact of land use intensification and fire management in the pre-Columbian
plants, intensified with increased human populations [41,42]. Of particular interest is the impact of
period. To test this, we compared rBC influx with macrocharcoal from Lake Caranã [41,42], existing
local- and regional-scale fire activity on rBC emissions and the regional ecological impact of land use
regional charcoal records [41,51], previously published Southern Hemisphere rBC records [11,12],
intensification and fire management in the pre-Columbian period. To test this, we compared rBC influx
compiled regional archaeological data [41], and paleoclimate data [54] from the eastern Amazon.
with macrocharcoal from Lake Caranã [41,42], existing regional charcoal records [41,51], previously
These data are critical to improving past and future model projections of carbon dynamics and rBC
published Southern Hemisphere rBC records [11,12], compiled regional archaeological data [41], and
radiative forcing from the Amazon and can be used to inform more effective fire management policies
paleoclimate data [54] from the eastern Amazon. These data are critical to improving past and future
in the 21st century.
model projections of carbon dynamics and rBC radiative forcing from the Amazon and can be used to
inform more effective fire management policies in the 21st century.
2. Materials and Methods
2. Materials and Methods
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Figure 1.
1. Regional study map. (Left) Distribution of archaeological sites including Amazonia dark
earths (ADE) used to calculate the Sum of the
the Calibrated
Calibrated Probability
Probability Distributions
Distributions (SPD) and site
frequency values [41,42]. Star
Star indicates
indicates Paraíso speleothem
speleothem record [54]; pink diamond represents
represents
Illimani
box
indicates
inset.
(Right)
Study
areaarea
including
LakeLake
Caranã
(blue(blue
dot).
Illimani ice
icecore
corerecord
record[12];
[12];red
red
box
indicates
inset.
(Right)
Study
including
Caranã
Modified
from
Maezumi
et
al.
[41,42].
dot). Modified from Maezumi et al. [41,42].

2.2. Age–Depth Model
The age–depth model used in this study was published previously by Maezumi et al. [41,42] and
is briefly summarized here. The age–depth model used a combination of ten 210Pb and six Accelerator
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2.2. Age–Depth Model
The age–depth model used in this study was published previously by Maezumi et al. [41,42] and
is briefly summarized here. The age–depth model used a combination of ten 210 Pb and six Accelerator
Mass Spectrometry (AMS) radiocarbon dates to develop a chronology for Lake Caranã. 210 Pb dating was
used to constrain the most recent paleo-environmental changes (<250 years), while AMS-radiocarbon
dating was used to date sediments older than ~200 years. Ages for the upper Lake Caranã sediment core
were modeled using 210 Pb radionuclide analyses following standard procedures [57]. The age–depth
model was constructed in Bacon v2.2 [58] within R [59] using IntCal13 [42]. Two AMS-radiocarbon
dates were identified as potential outliers. Rather than omit these data points, the two outliers were
retained and contributed to the uncertainty distribution of the model [42].
2.3. Macrocharcoal
The Lake Caranã sediment core was subsampled for macroscopic charcoal analysis at 0.5 cm
intervals from 0 to 210 cm in depth and has been published previously [41,42]. Samples were analyzed
for charcoal pieces greater than 125 µm using a modified macroscopic sieving method [45,49,60,61].
Charcoal counts were converted to charcoal influx (the number of charcoal particles cm−2 yr−1 ) and
charcoal accumulation rates by dividing by the deposition time (yr cm−1 ). Charcoal influx data (particles
cm−2 yr−1 ) were used as an indicator of fire severity (the amount of biomass consumed during a fire
episode or a period of increased burning).
2.4. Sum of the Calibrated Probability Distributions (SPDs) and Site Frequencies
The SPDs are a standard method for representing chronological trends in radiocarbon data sets.
SPDs have been shown to be a reliable method to assess past population dynamics in relative terms if an
adequate sample size and measures of chronometric hygiene are used [62,63]. See Maezumi et al. [42] for
complete methods and the SPD data set. Briefly, SPDs were produced by calibrating each independent
date in the sample and adding the results to produce a single density distribution. SPDs were built
in OxCal using the sum function and the IntCal13 calibration curve [64,65] with an original data set
of 85 radiocarbon dates from the Lower Tapajós. To account for oversampling of some sites and
phases within those sites, a 100 year binning procedure was applied [63,66]. The final filtered data set
contained 52 dates. The filtered SPD is highly correlated with an SPD built with all radiocarbon dates
(r2 = 0.991, P < 0.001). Additionally, a histogram of the number of occupied sites was used as another
proxy of human activity based on the medians of the calibrated dates per 200 year intervals.
2.5. Regional Charcoal Curve
Regional charcoal records were compiled from the Global Charcoal Database (GCD, version 2.0)
and published records from the eastern Amazon [67]. Charcoal data were analyzed using the paleofire
R package software (version 1.1.8) [68]. Eleven charcoal records between 3 ◦ S to 0.2 ◦ N and 43 ◦ W to
54 ◦ W that had greater than 20 charcoal samples were included in this analysis to create a regional
composite curve (RCC; Table 1). The sites from the eastern Amazon were selected to provide an
average of regional biomass burning during the Holocene. To facilitate inter-site comparison, the
eleven records were pretreated using standard protocol [50,51] for transforming and standardizing
individual records including (1) transforming non-influx data (e.g., concentration particles cm−3 ) to
influx values (particle cm−2 yr−1 ); (2) homogenizing the variance using the Box-Cox transformation;
(3) rescaling the values using a minimax transformation to allow comparisons among sites; and (4)
rescaling the values to z-scores using a base period of 200 years. Sites were smoothed with a 200 year,
half-width smoothing window and a bootstrap of 100 years [68].
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Table 1. Compiled charcoal records used for the regional charcoal curve (RCC) from the eastern
Amazon. Records were compiled from the Global Charcoal Database (GCD) [41].
Eastern Amazon

Latitude

Longitude

Reference

Lake Tapera
Lake Marcio
Lago Caranã
Lake Comprida
Lake Geral
Lago Crispim
Rio Curua
Lagoa da Curuca
Lake Saracuri
Lake Santa Maria
Lago Tapajos

0.13004
0.16377
−2.8356
−1.6249
−1.6469
−0.6226
−1.7347
−0.7667
−1.6788
−1.5783
−2.7758

−51.078
−51.062
−55.043
−54
−53.596
−47.644
−51.455
−47.85
−53.57
−53.605
−55.083

[67]
[67]
[41,42]
[69]
[69]
[70]
[71]
[72]
[73]
[73]
[73]

2.6. Refractory Black Carbon
The sediment core was subsampled for rBC at a 0.5 cm resolution between 0 and 102.5 cm in
depth. Samples were analyzed at 0.5 cm to be compared with the existing macrocharcoal sample
resolution [42]. The subsampled material was dried, followed by homogenization with a Pulverisette
planetary mill (Fritsch, Idar-Oberstein, Germany). After grinding, samples were stored in plastic vials
until analysis.
Refractory black carbon sample analysis followed the method presented in Chellman et al. [52].
15 mg of dried and homogenized lake sediment was suspended in 50 mL of ultrapure 18.2 MΩ water
in a polypropylene vial. Sediment samples were not chemically pretreated. The weight of both the
sediment and water was used to determine the exact ratio of sediment mass to water volume in
milligrams of dry sediment per milliliters of water to obtain a final determination of micrograms
of rBC per gram sediment. After weighing and suspension, the samples were sonicated (Emerson
Electric, St. Louis, MO, USA) and shaken vigorously by hand with the goal of mobilizing rBC from the
sediment matrix. The samples were then placed on a platform shaker (Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany)
for 16 h, after which the samples were sonicated again. Prior to analysis, samples were stored in a
refrigerator at 10 ◦ C for 24 h.
Aqueous samples, along with any suspended rBC and sediment, were introduced to the analytical
system using an autosampler. Samples were filtered through two sequential 20 and 10 µm stainless
steel inline filters to remove large suspended sediment particles, diluted with deionized water by a ratio
of 11:1 to protect instrumentation and prevent clogging of flow lines. The sample stream was nebulized
by an Apex-Q jet-type nebulizer (ESI, Omaha, NE, USA) coupled to an SP2 instrument (Single-Particle
Soot Photometer, Droplet Measurement Technologies, Boulder, CO, USA) for rBC quantification.
The SP2 instrument has been used extensively for measurement of rBC [6,74,75]. The SP2 was internally
calibrated with the manufacturer-specified procedure using the rBC-like material Aquadag to an rBC
mass of 100 fg (volume equivalent diameter of ~500 nm). To account for daily changes in efficiency of
the sample introduction system, aqueous standards made from the rBC-like material CaboJet 200 were
analyzed at the beginning of each day as well as periodically during the day as an external calibration
for rBC concentration. The SP2-derived color ratio, an indication of potential interference from iron
oxides, indicated no interferences for samples from Lake Caranã.
Replicate measurements were made from a combined and homogenized sample from 70 to 74.5 cm
in depth. The average concentration of the combined sample was 1830 ± 538 µg rBC g−1 of sediment
(mean ± 1σ, n = 22). Concentration measurements (µg rBC g−1 of sediment) were converted to rBC
influx (µg cm−2 yr−1 ) using sediment accumulation and density measurements.
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and SPD values supports the previous interpretation of an increase in local-scale fire management
during the apex of pre-Columbian activity (1250 to 500 cal yr BP) [41], suggesting the dominant role of
Fire 2019, 2, 31
8 of 17
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4.2. Climate and Biomass Burning
Previous studies have suggested the importance of climate in driving regional-scale fire activity
in the Amazon [11,12]. We tested this observation by comparing the Lake Caranã results to the RCC
and the regional climate record from the Paraíso Cave speleothem δ18 O values [54]. The Paraíso
Cave speleothem δ18 O record has been attributed to variations in precipitation in the eastern Amazon,
with δ18 O values negatively correlated with increased precipitation [54] (Figure 4). From ~3500 to
800 cal yr BP, the Paraíso δ18 O record showed a gradual increase in δ18 O values (attributed to decreasing
precipitation) synchronous with increased regional biomass burning, as indicated by the RCC values.
This was followed by a rapid increase in δ18 O values from ~800 cal yr BP to a peak at ~200 cal yr
BP (Figure 4), attributed by a shift to a more arid climate associated with the Little Ice Age (~550 to
250 cal yr BP [79]). This drier climate at ~800 cal yr BP occurred earlier than the decrease in biomass
burning indicated by the Lake Caranã rBC and macrocharcoal influx record and the RCC (which
declined progressively after ~500 cal yr BP). This supports a minimal influence of climate on local- to
regional-biomass burning, particularly after ~500 cal yr BP.
Previous research suggests that the decline in pre-Columbian populations may have played a role
in global carbon sequestration at this time. Following European contact in the Americas from ~400 to 30
cal yr BP, widespread collapse of the indigenous populations throughout the Americas occurred [77,78].
The subsequent abandonment of human modified lands and accompanying vegetative regrowth may
have sequestered carbon during the 100 years following European arrival [78,80,81]. The synchronicity
of the rBC, macrocharcoal, and RCC decrease in the eastern Amazon after ~500 cal yr BP, despite
climate conditions drier than present, suggests the dominant role of pre-Columbian fire management
in local- and regional-scale biomass burning. The observed decline in rBC emissions associated with
pre-Columbian population collapse and the cessation of local-scale fire management practices may
have had an additional climate impact, but further research is needed on the role of reduced rBC
emissions to the climate system.
Two recently published Southern Hemisphere rBC records demonstrate a decline associated with
the Little Ice Age that has been previously attributed to South American hydroclimatic shifts [11,12].
Considering identification of the dominant role of pre-Columbian fire management in local- and
regional-scale biomass burning, we compared Lake Caranã rBC, macrocharcoal influx, and the RCC
to these previously published records (Figure 4). The rBC ice core record from the Illimani glacier
(Figure 1) was previously interpreted as sourced from regional Amazon biomass burning and local
(Altiplano) biomass burning [12], and the B40 ice core in eastern Antarctica was previously interpreted
as a distal proxy for biomass burning sourced from a much larger region of South America, including
the eastern Amazon and the Pampas region to the south [11]. We included the distal records of Illimani
and B40 as they are the only other rBC records from the Southern Hemisphere. In addition, previous
research [11] suggests the B40 rBC ice core record was, in part, sourced from the eastern Amazon,
therefore allowing a comparison to a rBC record from the source region. The decline in rBC and
macrocharcoal influx at Lake Caranã and the RCC values at ~500 cal yr BP were synchronous with the
Illimani rBC concentration decline (Figure 4). The steady decline in rBC observed in the Illimani ice
core was interrupted by two notable increases. One rBC concentration increase occurred during the
apex of the Inca Empire (490 to 400 cal yr BP) and a second increase later (320 to 280 cal yr BP), which
was associated with increased colonial (silver extraction) mining in the Andes [12,82,83] supporting
the importance of local Andean anthropogenic emissions in the Illimani ice core rBC record. Similar to
the Lake Caranã and Illimani ice core record, the B40 ice core in Antarctica exhibited low rBC flux after
~500 cal yr BP, but the decline at ~500 yr BP was more gradual in Lake Caranã than in the B40 ice core
(Figure 4). This difference was potentially the result of the distal nature of the ice core site and the
much greater rBC source area [11]. Therefore, long-range transport and atmospheric mixing likely
affected the rBC record from the B40 site. We hypothesize that the rBC decline observed in the Illimani
and B40 records associated with the Little Ice Age may have, in part, been impacted by the decline in
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pre-Columbian populations throughout South America [77,78] and subsequent decrease in local- to
Fire 2019, 2, 31 fire management practices.
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The measured rBC influx from Lake Caranã was greater than the modeled BC depositional flux
for 1850 CE proposed by Lee et al. [85] (Figure 5a). The modeled BC flux was developed based on
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The measured rBC influx from Lake Caranã was greater than the modeled BC depositional flux
for 1850 CE proposed by Lee et al. [85] (Figure 5a). The modeled BC flux was developed based on
existing estimates from the high latitudes, with a majority of the records used to evaluate the model
from the Northern Hemisphere [85]. The BC depositional flux model has not been evaluated against
any low-latitude records from the Southern Hemisphere [85] and, therefore, may be offset from the
rBC observations from Lake Caranã.
Since the 1900s, South and Central America have undergone rapid industrialization, resulting in
increased fossil fuel emissions (Figure 5b). Modeling of BC emissions from South American biomass
burning and anthropogenic sources suggests that both emission sources increased from 1950 to 1990 CE
because of deforestation and industrialization (Figure 5c) [9,84]. Emission estimates from 1900 to 2000
CE show that biomass burning was the greater source of rBC aerosols (Figure 5c). For the year 2000 CE,
~55 to 65% of BC emissions were sourced from the burning of forests and grasses [5,9]. Considering the
modeled emission estimates and positive correlation between rBC influx and macrocharcoal for Lake
Caranã (r = 0.8, p < 0.0001, n = 33) from 1870 to 2014 CE, the primary source of rBC at Lake Caranã
was most likely recent increases in biomass burning rather than fossil fuel emissions.
Using a method requiring significant chemical pre-treatment and analysis by a carbon analyzer,
Cordeiro et al. [15] analyzed a sediment core from the Amazon. The sediment core was collected
south of Lake Caranã in the Alta Floresta region of the state of Mato Grosso, central Brazil and
was dated to 1978 CE [15]. Results show a range from 600 to 8800 µg cm−2 yr−1 from 1978 to 1996
CE [15], much greater than the rBC influx variations observed in Lake Caranã for the same time period.
Discrepancies between these data suggest additional lake sediment rBC records from the low-latitude
South America region are needed.
4.4. Future Implications for rBC Production
Our rBC record from Lake Caranã has important implications for the long-term role of
human-driven fire activity on rBC emissions. The strong correlation between the macrocharcoal
and rBC data suggests that the burning of local biomass strongly influences rBC in lake sediments
proximal to emission sources both currently and in the past. Today, rBC emissions are compounded
by anthropogenic climate change, which is increasing the frequency and severity of droughts in the
Amazon [10], resulting in more frequent and severe wildfires in this region [2]. These factors can
contribute to positive feedbacks that threaten to convert the Amazon from a net-carbon sink to a
net-carbon source, further impacting the global carbon budget [87]. In addition, under increased CO2
emission scenarios, climate model experiments demonstrate the Amazon Basin will likely experience
substantial declines in regional-scale annual rainfall [88], coupled with increased occurrence of climate
extremes [89]. Fire modeling of Amazon understory projects an increase in fire frequency and duration
under increased carbon emission scenarios [90]. Future projections also indicate rBC emissions will
continue to increase from South American biomass burning, compounded by fossil fuel emissions
from transportation with broader implications for rBC climate forcing [5]. Therefore, factoring in the
important role humans play in the production of rBC via human-caused wildfires, anthropogenic
climate change, and industrialization should be addressed in future management, fire modeling, and
climate modeling scenarios.
5. Conclusions
The incandescence-based, single-particle method [52] for rBC determinations requires a much
smaller sample size (0.015 g in this study) and is less time-consuming (e.g., it does not require chemical
pretreatment) when compared to previous methods for rBC measurement. Our results demonstrate the
applicability of this new method for reconstructing rBC in low latitude sites an area of few long-term
studies [12,15].
Previous research conducted on rBC in distal ice cores suggests that rBC represents regional,
long-distance transport of biomass burning and fossil fuel emissions. Our research demonstrates the
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important role of local- to regional-scale fire management on records of rBC proximal to emission
sources. Through comparisons with previously published macrocharcoal records from Lake Caranã,
existing paleofire proxies, and regional archaeological evidence, we distinguished between local
and regional rBC emission sources demonstrating increased local emissions of rBC from ~1250 to
500 cal yr BP coincident with increased local-scale fire management during the apex of pre-Columbian
activity. This was followed by a regional decline in biomass burning coincident with European contact,
pre-Columbian population decline, and regional fire suppression, which is reflected in rBC records from
South America and Antarctica. These results can serve to validate rBC modeling results (e.g., [9,85,91])
important for understanding radiative forcing and global climate feedback.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2571-6255/2/2/31/s1,
rBC concentration and influx.
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